Escape to Paradise Cruise Itinerary
DAY 1 - MODIRIKI ISLAND
Say ‘Bula’ to your fellow passengers as you set sail from Port Denerau
and head to the beautiful Mamanuca Islands. Enjoy a glass of
champagne as you watch the sunset and then enjoy your Captains
Dinner before you anchor in a gorgeous, secluded location on
Modiriki Island for the night.
DAY 2 - SOSO BAY
Enjoy a swim, or stroll along the beach before or after breakfast. Sea
conditions permitted you may get the chance to swim with the sharks
at a secret reef location. After lunch you will visit the village of Soso
where you will experience the true culture of Fiji. This evening you
will enjoy a traditional Thali dinner where you can try exquisite
Indian dishes.
DAY 3 - NAUKACUVU ISLAND
Sunday is a day of rest in Fiji, and after breakfast you will visit a village
for a local church service. After this you will cruise South to the
stunning Naukacuvu and Narara Islands . Enjoy a traditional Sunday
lunch onboard before joining the Chef for a Fijian cooking lesson.
After the evening buffett you can play a game of bingo and win
some prizes!
DAY 4 - YALOBI BAY
Today you find paradise in stunning Sacred Isles, where the backdrop
of the Waya Laila volcanic formations is breathtaking. Spend the
remainder of the day relaxing before ‘high tea’ is served. Enjoy the
sunset as you welcome guests arriving for the 4 day cruise.
DAY 5 - BLUE LAGOON
Today you will arrive at our own private pennisula at the famed Blue
Lagoon. Enjoy happy hour on shore before a special evening enjoying
a traditional ‘Lovo’ meal cooked underground. Dine under the stars
and enjoy a traditional cultural Fijian evening.
DAY 6 - SAWA-I-LAU ISLAND
An easy guided walk with panoramic views is on offer this morning
along with a guided snorkelling safari. Lunch is served onboard

as you cruise north for a private tour of the Sawa-I-Lau caves. This
evening the village of Tamasua will welcome you with a traditional
ceremony and village style feast.
DAY 7 - DRAWAQA ISLAND
Cruise to Drawaqa Island where a marine biologist will join you for
a presentation about the marine life and conservation work in the
area. Dinner this evening is a BBQ under the stars and a’Fijian style’
party where you can say farewell to your newfound friends before
you spend you last night onboard this beautiful floating hotel, the Fiji
Princess.
Please note: for reasons of navigational safety, the captain and crew
of the boat may decide to modify the cruise itinerary, which is beyond
Orbital Travel’s control.

